
for most of us not living in the uk, the world of alcoholic beverages and drinks can 
be quite a bizarre and bewildering place. you see, brits' have created an entirely new 
language to re-define words and adjectives that describe the world of alcoholic 
drinks. if you hear “got your beer goggles on” then you can be assured, it does not 
mean goggles that are made from beer. it may just be the next morning you 
overhear a conversation of someone saying, “i was totally legless last night” don't 
worry, this person still has legs, it just hints on the fact that they were so “sloshed” 
that their legs just couldn't walk a straight path. when the word sloshed is used, this 
means that person was drunk, yep its what happens after “tipsy” which is also a 
commonly used word however also used in australia. If you ever hear the word 
“sozzled” as your out and about on the streets of london, you can identify this as a 
posh version of sloshed. likewise, sozzled simply means the very same thing 
however, with a touch of class, similar to our dear british friends from absolutely 
fabulous. another posh and proper word used to describe one being drunk is 
“inebriated” english lads and lassies will use this word in humour or when raising 
the bar on their wasted status. Don't be fooled of the fact that lassie is a famous 
australian tv celebrity. If you hear “hammered, smashed or plastered” all commonly 
used to describe someone who is 'very drunk' and refers nothing to something 
being nailed, broken or fixed. Feeling “squiffy” is yet another term for drunk in the 
uk British urban dictionary. If you're squiffy then your probably also “gobby,” a 
word used to describe one's loudness which generally occurs when sloshed, 
sozzled or legless. generally, you will find brits' talking a load of “bollocks” when 
they are hammered, smashed or plastered, a word used to describe well… you know 
what. after a night on the lash there is no doubt one will be “knackered,” a simple 
word that means exhausted. “did you bring the plonk along” is a term used to 
describe cheap wine, a perfect match for brits that are not minted. while you might 
find this all a load of “tosh”, a word used to suggest it is all nonsense, the uk world 
of alcohol-infused slag is truly something unique.  

BEVERAGE MENU



non-alcoholic / plan-b

BEVERAGES

LASSI
Mango, Plain or Salted             $7

JUICE
Apple, Orange or Pineapple            $6

SOFT DRINKS
Coke, Coke No Sugar, Fanta, Lemonade     $5

BITTERS
Lemon & Lime Bitters (contains alcohol)     $7

SPARKLING WATER
San Pellegrino Sparkling Mineral Water     $10

TEA
Masala           $6

Green           $4

English Breakfast         $4

Please ask your waiter for any new tea or coffee varieties available.



cheers to the

BEER LIST

ON TAP

         Schooner / Pint

Kingfisher Premium             $12 / $15
Indian Lager Beer
         1.5L Tower / 3L Tower

Kingfisher  Beer Pitchers           $45 / $90
Indian Lager Beer

BY THE BOTTLE

James Boags Light     $9
Budweiser UK Longnecks (660ml)  $15
Pure Blonde        $10
Peroni          $10
Coopers Pale Ale      $10
Stella Artois       $10
Asahi Super Dry      $10
Corona        $10
Apple Cider       $9

Please ask your waiter for any new beer varieties available



Leogate La Perouse Cab Merlot / NSW, Australia               $9 / $39
The wine displays a delightfully rounded palate offering a generous mix of red and blue fruits balanced by fine, 
silky tannins. With 12 months of gentle French oak maturation the palate is well structure, complexity and long.

Sula Dindori Reserve / Shiraz / VEGAN / India      $11 / $44
A powerful, intense wine. Deep purple in colour with aromas of dark berry fruits, sweet spice, violet, vanilla notes 
from the American oak and a hint of smokiness. The palate is full-bodied with the berry fruits showing through, 
silky tannins and a long finish.

Leogate The Gatecrasher Pinot Noir, NSW, Australia                                 $12 / $49
The palate offers generosity of cherry fruit flavour and spice whilst remaining elegantly structured. The fine-
grained tannins build upon a long and expansive finish.

Cork Cutters / Cabernet Sav / Barossa Valley, Australia                  $11 / $44
This wine has a richness and a cascade of blackcurrant flavours that just coats the palate. It has this amazing 
combination of elegance with power and structure that just demands attention.

Leogate The Gatecrasher / Merlot / NSW, Australia      $12 / $49
This Merlot is grown on our own Certified Organic Vineyard located in the Central Ranges of NSW. This rich and 
velvety wine displays red and blue fruit flavours with savoury nuances. The silky but persistent tannins are 
complimented by subtle French oak characters adding structure to the long and complex palate.

Epsilon / Shiraz / Barossa Valley, Australia               $54
An alluring shiraz that tiptoes an elegant aromatic line of lilac, violet, iodine and sapid blueberry notes, laced with 
star anise and clove. The palate, too, does not disappoint.

Mont Redon Lirac / Grenache / Rhone Valley, France                      $62
Brilliant ruby-red. Spice-accented dark berry, cherry pit and succulent flowers on the perfumed nose. Fleshy 
and broad in the mouth but lively as well, offering sappy black raspberry and bitter cherry flavours that become 
sweeter with air. Closes gently tannic, with very good energy and persistence, leaving a spice cake note behind.

perfectly matched

RED WINE

Leogate Estate is a sustainable estate nestled at the 
foot of the Brokenback Mountain Range in Australia's 

oldest wine producing region, The Hunter Valley. 
James Halliday's 2021 Australian Wine Companion 

awarded Leogate Estate Wines a red 5-star rating for 
the 10th consecutive year. 



Sula / Sauvignon Blanc / Vegan / India                                   $9 / $39
Herbaceous with notes of guava, stone fruit and cut grass on the nose. Palate is crisp with vibrant acidity..

Sula / Riesling / Vegan / India                                 $12 / $49
Aromas of green apples and grapefruit with notes of peach, honey and spice, and a lovely long finish.

Tappo / Sauvignon Blanc / Marlborough, New Zealand                               $13 / $44
A fruity and smooth sauvignon blanc that echoes the rich and sweet blend of this variety produced in New 
Zealand's Marlborough region. Tappo is matched perfectly with seafood, chicken, mushroom and vegetable 
dishes

Leogate Brokenback / Pinot Gris / NSW, Australia                               $11 / $44
Our Brokenback Pinot Gris displays pear, apple and citrus fruit flavours that are clean and crisp. The fresh 
acidity adds liveliness to the wine leading to a long and balanced finish..

Leogate Brokenback / Chardonnay / NSW, Australia            $12 / $49
A very elegant wine displaying melon and grapefruit flavours balanced by fresh acidity. The subtle and well-
integrated French oak barrel fermentation creates a complex and refined palate with a creamy texture and a 
lingering finish.

Pichot Vouvray “Coteau De La Biche” / Chenin Blanc / Vouvray, France          $59
Classic vintage for dry Vouvray yielding wines of perfume, finesse and lip-smacking freshness. Aromas of pear 
candied fruit and spice with hints of honey and that distinctive chalkiness that is so typical of great Vouvray. 
Fine, brilliantly focused flavours with exceptional texture and length.

delightful drops of

WHITE WINE

Located in Nashik, India's premium wine-growing 
region, Sula Vineyards was established in 1997. Sula 
now cultivates Vegan Shiraz, Riesling and Zinfandel 
amongst other international varieties and is broadly 

recognised as India's premier wine producer.



a little something extra for

EVERY OCCASION

Le Saint André / Rosé / Provence, France      $12 / $49
Le Saint André Rosé is intended to be light, invigorating and easy-to-enjoy. Aromas and flavours of peach, orange 
skin and white flowers are accented by refreshing acidity and a salty minerality thanks to the influence of the 
sea.

ROSÉ

De Bortoli / Prosecco / King Valley, Australia         $9 / $39
King Valley - known as Little Italy makes home to multi-generational Italian winemakers in the area. The 
sparkling wine tastes of apple and pear with fresh pithy lemon, gentle creaminess, complete with the very fine 
bubbles.

PROSECCO

Bumard Cremant de Loire / Sparkling / Loire Valley               $62
Baumard have been making this wine since 1957. It is 40% Chenin and 60% Cabernet Franc. They use very low 
dosage, a clean, dry and crisp drink. Zesty acidity is to the fore with some developed caramel and cold tea to 
complement the pear and raspberry fruit.

SPARKLING

Paul Barra / Champagne / Champagne, France                   $99
Paul Bara is a living legend in Champagne his champagne is world class. marvellous, precise, impeccably well 
presented - Champagnes that are at the top of the qualitative pyramid.

CHAMPAGNE



one is never enough 

COCKTAILS

CLASSIC 
COCKTAILS

Pina Colada                                 $16

White rum, coconut cream and pineapple juice blended with 
pineapple pieces and crushed iced.

Long Island Iced Tea                               $19

Gin, vodka, rum and tequila shaken over ice with lemon wedges 
and lemon juice, topped with sugar syrup and coke.

Cosmopolitan                                 $16

Vodka and cointreau shaken vigorously over ice and filtered 
into a chilled glass, topped with cranberry juice.

Mint Mojito                                 $16

White and dark rum, lime wedges, mint and syrup served with 
soda water and garnished with mint.

Margarita                                      $16

Tequila, lime juice and Cointreau shaken over ice and served 
with a lime and salt rimmed glass.

Mango Daiquiri                                 $16

Mango puree with white rum, vodka and lemon juice blended 
with crushed ice and garnished with mint.

Martini                                 $16

Gin and vermouth shaken over ice, served in a chilled glass 
and garnished with a stuffed olive stick.

Tequila Sunrise                               $15

Tequila served in an iced glass, topped with fresh and chilled 
orange juice and a served with a droplet of grenadine.

Jack Berry                  $15

Jack Daniels, fresh mint, lime wedges muddled and then 
shaken over crushed ice, topped with cranberry juice.

Pink Lady                  $16

Gin and lemon juice shaken over ice and served in a chilled 
glass and topped with cranberry juice.

SIGNATURE 
COCKTAILS

Gin & Raspberry Kiss                                     $19

A seductive cocktail mix with hendricks gin, raspberry syrup, 
fresh lemon juice and egg whites shaken over ice and garnished 
with frozen berries. 

Spice Sutra                       $19

Spiced rum, glenfiddich, lemon, masala spice, simple syrup and 
mint shaken over ice and topped with soda water, served in a tea 
pot + tea cup.

.

MOCKTAILS                            $10

All cocktails that can be made without alcohol           

EXTRAS
All extra shots requested will be priced as per spirits price listing.  



GIN
House Gin                $9 
Bombay Sapphire            $10
Hendricks             $12

VODKA
House Vodka               $9
Absolute             $10
Grey Goose             $12

WHISKY
SINGLE MALT SCOTCH WHISKY
Glenmorangie              $12
Cragganmore              $12
Glenfiddich               $12

SCOTCH BLENDED WHISKY
Johnny Walker Red Label             $9
Johnny Walker Double Black            $12
Chivas Regal                          $10

BOURBON WHISKY
Jim Beam               $9
Wild Turkey                          $10
Jack Daniels                        $10

TEQUILA
House Tequila              $9 
Jose Cuervo             $10

RUM
Bacardi White Rum              $9
Bundaberg Dark Rum                      $10
Captain Morgan            $10

LIQUOR
Baileys               $9
Frangelico               $9
Midori              $10
Cointreau             $10
Malibu               $9
Kahlua               $9

you’re liquoring in

GOOD SPIRITS


